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What are its main objectives?
Introduction

On 08 Jun, 2021, the Bank of England (BoE) published its Climate Biennial Exploratory Scenario (CBES) to assess the nature and severity of risks 
faced by the UK financial system as a result of climate change. This stress test will be UK’s first such system-wide assessment of these risks. It 
marks BoE’s efforts to establish climate risk as an integral part of each financial institution’s risk management process. Equipped with the 
submissions, BoE can develop an aggregate system-wide view of climate risk and formalise inclusion of this risk in the BoE’s own supervisory 
agenda. 

The CBES is currently a requirement only for the 7 largest UK banks, the 10 largest insurers and 10 Society of Lloyd’s managing agents, with 
submissions due mid-October. Participating institutions will need to mobilise resource, build capacity in their stress testing infrastructure, 
especially their data and modelling capabilities, to complete this exercise in a timely and efficient manner. Our focus in this note is all UK banks 
and building societies.1 Even those banks that are not currently in scope for this exercise will benefit from tracking the challenges and 
recommendations covered here. The expectation is that these banks will need to address climate risk in their upcoming ICAAPs and Dear CEO 
letter responses. This stress test, along with the Dear CEO Letter on Climate Risk, is a further nudge to all PRA-supervised banking groups to 
review the impact of climate risk on their own business models. 

The 2021 exercise focusses largely on implications for credit risk, along with a wider qualitative assessment of the overall business model impact; 
it is not positioned as a solvency or liquidity stress test. Nevertheless climate risk will have knock-on effects on several principal risks in 
banking. Solvency and liquidity considerations may therefore become relevant further down the road.

Our 4 x 4

The rest of this note provides further detail. For each of the four challenges, it drills down into four further pointers. It then provides 16 
recommendations - we refer to these as our 4x4. These should put you in the driving seat as you respond to the climate stress test. While some 
items (especially timelines) are relevant only to banks (or insurers) participating in this year’s CBES, most comments will be relevant to all banks 
that are in receipt of the Dear CEO letter as they look to address climate risk and scenario analysis in their ICAAPs over the course of the next two 
years. The Appendix also provides additional technical details about the CBES that will be relevant to risk modellers.

1. Insurance requirements are similar but with some differences especially on submission requirements. These are not covered in this note. We would be pleased to discuss these separately. 

https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/stress-testing/2021/key-elements-2021-biennial-exploratory-scenario-financial-risks-climate-change
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-/media/boe/files/prudential-regulation/letter/2020/managing-the-financial-risks-from-climate-change.pdf?la=en&hash=A6B4DD1BE45B2762900F54B2F5BF2F99FA448424
https://www.bis.org/publ/othp31.htm
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Regulatory Expectations 

As the BoE sees climate risk as a potential systemic risk to financial stability, the ask here is that banks (and insurers) assess the impact on their own 
books and submit their self-assessment. This submission becomes the basis for an aggregate industry-wide view. The BoE is then better placed to 
develop its own assessment of the impact of climate risk on asset valuations and credit impairments after stepping through analysis from a range 
of scientifically-backed climate scenarios. Participating banks are expected to provide commentary and supporting data-based analysis on:

• The most impactful climate-related outcomes for their books, and how resilient they believe their business models to be for the range of 
climate scenarios provided;

• The set of risks they judge that might most significantly undermine sustainability of their business;

• Operational vulnerability to physical risks;

• Their overarching strategy for responding to each of the three scenarios;

• Opportunities that might arise from the transition to a low-carbon economy;

• Reputational risks under each of the scenarios.

Done well, a good submission

✓ Demonstrates a clear understanding of the key climate risks and their impacts on business model and strategy;

✓ Sizes up the extent to which the current and forward-looking financial exposures are impacted by climate risks and how this assessment 
informs firm’s mitigating actions;

✓ Comments on the progress towards embedding climate risk into risk management frameworks and governance;

✓ Demonstrates progress on the bank’s risk modelling and data capabilities as part of their climate risk management; 

✓ Comments on climate change opportunities and innovations the institution expects to leverage in each of the scenarios.

What does “good” look like?
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1. The timeline: Firms in scope for the CBES are subject to tight deadlines. With three scenarios to analyse and ongoing overlap with other 
regulatory risk management commitments, the ask is significant.

2. The horizon: The stress test expects analysis over a 30-year stress horizon. For most institutions' strategic and business planning horizons,
this is extraordinary. Planning so far out against the backdrop of highly uncertain climate outcomes and limited data introduces significant 
amount of uncertainty. 

3. The modelling: A response is needed for 3 complex climate scenarios with a large number of additional new variables needed to cover 
physical and transition risk. Even with the focus primarily on credit risk , most banks' risk systems will not have strategic solutions in place. 
Finding a balance between new and old models and quantitative and qualitative assessments will be key.

4. The data: Firms will need to tap a wide number of data sources to cover their different portfolios, products and counterparties. While 
UK banks have been encouraged to do this for the last 2 years, this must come together in the space of the next few months.

Key Challenges

With the CBES postponed from 2020 to H2 2021, UK banks and building societies have had a bit more time to prepare for the CBES. Covid-19 
responses will nevertheless have been the primary focus over 2020. So whole-hearted management backing, considerable resource and staff 
upskilling will be needed to develop a coordinated response on their climate risk management and stress testing commitments, especially so as for 
many banks this will overlap in part with the Annual Cyclical Scenario (ACS) solvency stress test cycle. The novelty and complexity of the climate 
stress exercise, and the need to demonstrate progress in the space of a few months, will mean most institutions will find themselves stretched. 
While each institution's business model, footprint and climate readiness will differ, we identify four key challenges that should be relevant to most. 
In our view, the high-level challenges are:

What are some of the key challenges?
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1. The timeline: We provide tips on how best to prepare for a timely response

2. The horizon: We comment on how best to negotiate the uncertainty that 
comes with a 30-year horizon when data and supporting systems are yet to 
be readied for it

3. The modelling: We comment on how to find a pragmatic balance between 
rigour and judgment and prioritise your book of work based on risk 
materiality 

4. The data: We provide some insights on data-related priorities

Navigating your way through stress testing terrain

If you are an expert on sustainability and climate risk but less familiar with regulatory stress testing, or vice versa, the next few pages of this note 
should help. It help you unpack each of the key challenges that span climate risk and stress testing. Four themes are explored under each broad 
challenge, each touching on some practical aspects of climate stress testing. High-level guidance is provided against each of the 16 
challenges. These tips -- our 4x4 – should allow you to motor through what might be challenging climate stress testing terrain. 

Our 4 x 4
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Challenge 1: Responding to a tight timeline and engaging for possibly 6-9 months
Running this exercise in parallel with other stress tests (ACS) and then responding to it well into Q1 2022 while supporting 
other BAU risk management activities will require effective project and resource management

Challenge B
Tapping into a wide number of data sources -- especially the  combination of internal portfolio-level data 
and vendor data for the first climate stress test.

Recommendation B

Identify key dependencies between risk models and data flows –getting this dependency mapping 

completed early is helpful, Is data available timely to all who need it? E.g. for a residential mortgage 

portfolio, what climate data supports which model for which region?

Challenge A

Completing the CBES programme of work within 

4 months leveraging existing infrastructure, 

combining strategic and tactical responses.

Recommendation A

Ensure strong project management and get 

clarity on current state vs target state – this is 

vital. What systems and models are to be used 

in the first iteration? Who are the key 

gatekeepers? Are all milestones and 

intermediate hand-over points clear?
Challenge C

Ensuring the right resource is available to complete this 

exercise over several months.

Recommendation C

Get senior stakeholder buy-in – acknowledge strategic 

importance of the exercise. Then secure personnel with 

right competencies. Redistribute other BAU 

responsibilities and identify  and remove other 

bottlenecks to timely participation.

Challenge D

Interpreting the guidance and completing the qualitative assessments and results with 

the right level of governance.

Recommendation D

Lock down key governance milestones and be clear on ownership and accountability 

around each deliverable. E.g. What level of rigour is to be used for which asset class or 

portfolio? What is ready? When is expert judgment most relevant? Who approves key 

assumptions?

Timeline
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Challenge 2: Conducting stress analysis over a 30-year horizon
This will stretch current modelling, strategy, planning and risk appetite setting capabilities

Challenge B
Climate change involves  unprecedented change and modelling this requires embracing a high level of 
uncertainty.

Recommendation B

Climate science recognises the uncertainty of climate scenarios; the stylised outcomes, including policy 

actions, that are projected in each scenario come with wide confidence intervals. So when hypothesising 

your own relationships between variables make bold assumptions, as necessary, but also comment on the 

strength of your assumptions in your qualitative write-up.

Challenge A

Projecting the climate stress financials over a 

30-year horizon instead of the normal 3- to 5-

year business planning horizons.

Recommendation A

Be prepared to unleash your arsenal of 

extrapolation techniques. Also build systems 

capability for longer-than-usual business plans; 

Even if your models have never needed oil 

prices or house prices or your own PnL

projected 30y out, you will need to stitch 

together projections to very long horizons.

Challenge C

Projecting dependencies between several climate risk factors 

(e.g. both water and air-based physical risks) over such long 

horizons, many with complex causal effects on your business 

model.

Recommendation C

We suggest leveraging the environmental and other BoE-

provided variables as much as possible and then getting 

modelling teams to sketch out the anticipated causal links 

between key variables, especially non-linearities and provide 

intuition. Getting broad approval on the qualitative 

relationships between key variables (e.g. carbon prices) is more 

important than rigour unaccompanied by clarity or consent. 

Challenge D

Assessing the combined impact of both transition risk and physical risk

Recommendation D

Both transition and physical risks will need to be modelled at every horizon. But focus should 

be to assess plausible impact assessment on your most material pre-identified risk factors. 

Where resources or capabilities are stretched adopt 80/20-type rules– by injecting more 

rigour around your most material risks at horizons they play out at  – e.g. more vulnerable 

counterparties, sectors, or regions. This might be more rigour on transition rather physical 

risks or vice versa. 

Horizon
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Modelling

Challenge 3: Running models for new risk factors and new variables for 3 distinct scenarios
This will require a well thought out modelling strategy that combines quantitative and qualitative assessments

Challenge B
Modelling dependencies between variables especially macro and environmental, several with non-linear 
relationships.

Recommendation B

Recognise limits of the dynamics of the relationships implied in your (credit) models. Establish which 

climate variables are key risk determinants, e.g. carbon price. Concentrate on articulating the likely 

relationship for that climate scenario. Agree on what supporting evidence, if any, there is to support your 

hypothesis. 

Challenge A

Completing a stress test for three scenarios

where normally only one or two are run.

Recommendation A

Ensure risk identification and material risk 

assessment has been completed at the outset.

You then have greater intuition on which 

scenario flags the greatest risks. Prioritise this. 

Consider completing this single scenario end-

to-end, giving you a sense of the soundness of 

results, and then repeat for other scenarios.

Challenge C

Reconfiguring existing models to be climate risk-inclusive 

(tactically) with an eye to embedding strategic solutions.

Recommendation C

For most banks, getting impact on credit risk will be key. 

But if your credit risk models are yet to be made climate-

risk inclusive and your submission timelines have not 

allowed for full strategic development, get modellers to 

adopt robust design principles that allow incremental 

change. 

Challenge D

Finding a pragmatic balance between science-based modelling and expert judgement.

Recommendation D

The climate-inclusive (credit) modelling will be new to you and also other participants. 

Borrow from climate science but also adopt a transparent approach – outline in your 

submission the known (tactical) model constraints, list key assumptions and limitations and 

subject these to internal challenge and approval. 
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Data

Challenge 4: Pulling together data from a number of sources to fully assess climate risk
This will require robust risk identification and clarity on vulnerable sectors, assets, counterparties and products

Challenge B
Accessing data at the  right resolution (e.g. if mortgage lending is a key part of your portfolio do you have 
the right granularity for it).

Recommendation B

Your data needs will depend on the level of sophistication of your climate modelling suite. As an example, 

for mortgage climate risk profiling your model may require the flood risk to be assessed on a X sq. metre 

basis or a Y square-mile basis. You need to line up data based on your model sophistication and your risk 

materiality. 

Challenge A

Profiling a significant number of your 

counterparties to assess both their climate risk 

and opportunities.

Recommendation A

Ensure you have designed a robust survey for 

profiling your largest counterparties. Ensure 

your counterparties’ vulnerability 

by geographical location, industry sector., value 

chain etc. are queried. Factor in each 

counterparty's climate resilience, mitigation 

and adaptation plans into your projections. 

Challenge C

Establishing data governance when data requirements 

are in flux.

Recommendation C

As with other regulatory initiatives, controls will need to 

be set up around data governance. But the data itself 

might change and so robust design principles need to be 

established allowing frequent review cycles and dynamic 

data updates –instead of single one-off choices. Data 

specifications for climate risks are evolving, be it the 

green finance taxonomy or geo-sat data. So establishing 

a data ecosystem may be best. 

Challenge D

Selecting credible management actions that cover resilience, mitigation and adaptation of 

your business model.

Recommendation D

Data is required to support not just models, but also strategy. Support your green finance and 

climate risk responses by identifying regional, sectoral and project-level data points that lend 

credibility to your management actions and horizon scanning responses, e.g. what data is used 

to monitor the key risks? Subject the suite of climate responses and resilience plans to 

internal governance discussions and challenge sessions.
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Stress testing is now well-established as staple of the Banking risk management calendar. Climate-dependent scenarios, environmental variables and 
climate metrics are set to play an integral part of this going forward. 

We covered 4 key challenges, many of which are common to most banks: 

1. Tight timelines

2. Very long planning and modelling stress horizons

3. A need to cover a wide number of (new) risk factors and rebuild models that work under multiple climate scenarios

4. Understanding, sourcing and synthesising lots of new data from new sources and forming a coherent view with this.

Initial efforts at climate stress testing will be intensely demanding. The 4 x 4 recommendations provide guidance on how to negotiate these 
challenges. Banks and building societies will need to review their resourcing requirements, refresh their supporting risk processes and governance, 
start extending their risk models and metrics, rethink their data, analytical and technological requirements and then reflect these changes in their 
strategy. 

While the focus in this note is entirely on the 2021 Bank of England climate stress test  and, hence, the comments are most relevant to participating 
banks, the points made here will also be relevant to many other financial institutions in the UK and also in other regulatory jurisdictions. 
Increasingly, regulators in other non-UK regulatory jurisdictions have or are looking at climate scenario analysis as a basis for system-wide climate 
risk assessments. We therefore expect climate scenario and stress analysis may feature not just as one-off standalone exercises but as inputs into 
other regulatory submissions (e.g. ICAAPs) and their public disclosures (e.g. Pillar 3, TCFD, etc) over the next few years. 

Concluding Comments
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• Plan your project and develop 
roadmaps

• Conduct Gap analysis 

• Identify resource requirements 
and augment as necessary

• Clarity key dependencies

• Articulate technical 
requirements 

• Establishing frameworks and 
processes 

• Accelerate the climate (and ESG) 
risk profiling of your larger 
counterparties

• Create dashboards (MI) for 
synthesising the aggregate climate 
risk impact

• Share industry best practice

• Provide independent expert opinion

• Guide you on controls to establish

• Conduct climate risk materiality assessment

• Support you with all aspects of climate risk model 
development from scenario generation to model 
extensions

• Provide peer benchmarking

• Support with structured data submissions

• Assist you with your basis of preparation and other 
unstructured data submissions

Establish a robust target 
operating model

Support you with selecting 
and embedding climate data 

and platforms

Provide you with model 
development & 

validation support

How can Deloitte help?
A few key themes were covered. But please contact us should you like to discuss any aspect of this in greater depth. From helping you 
interpret and navigate the regulatory requirements, to an independent perspective on the data or the analytics, to developing or
validating your climate risk models, to stabilising your target operating models, Deloitte is well-placed to comment and support.
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Contacts

To discuss the topics in this note further, please contact: 

Ian Wilson
Partner, Stress Testing & Credit Risk 
iwilson@deloitte.co.uk

Damian Hales
Partner, Climate Risk
dhales@deloitte.co.uk

Rutang Thanawalla
Director, Climate Risk & Stress Testing 
rthanawalla@deloitte.co.uk

Kat Lampen
Partner, Sustainable Finance Lead
klampen@deloitte.co.uk

Hannh Routh
Partner, Climate Change & Sustainability 
hannahrouth@deloitte.co.uk

mailto:iwilson@deloitte.co.uk
mailto:dhales@deloitte.co.uk
mailto:dhales@deloitte.co.uk
mailto:iwilson@deloitte.co.uk
mailto:dhales@deloitte.co.uk
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Appendix A
What else should you know?
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Bank of England hopes to meet several objectives by running a climate stress test
It is consistent with both its PRA and FPC statutory objectives

Statutory objectives

The BoE would like to assess the resilience of the UK financial to physical and transition risks under different climate pathways from multiple perspectives

PRA: Promoting safety and soundness of the firms it regulates by enhancing their approach to managing 
climate-related risks

FPC: Robust management of system-wide financial risks from climate change so that UK households and 
business are served in good and bad times

The other specific desired outcomes centre around the opportunity to:

Size the financial exposures of participating firms, and the financial system more broadly, to climate-related risks; 

Understand the challenges to participants’ business models from these risks;

Gauge firms’ likely responses and the implications this carries for the provision of financial services;

This would include investigating the interdependency between insurers and banks, namely the impact of potential changes in insurance 
provision on banks’ credit risk exposures;

Enhance participants’ management of climate-related financial risks. 

Other specific desired outcomes from this exercise include an opportunity to:
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Round 1, Part 1

Sizing the Risks

BoE is yet to confirm the second round (2022)

NGFS enriches transition scenarios
BoE leverages NGFS analysis to develop 3 climate stress 
scenarios preparing several climate and macro-financial 
variables to share with firms

One to one touch point meetings with participants 
scheduled to take place in late July

Analyse submissions aggregate provisional (Part 1) results
Identify inconsistencies in modelling assumptions  

Information flow

The Climate BES could span 12 months if BoE decides two rounds are necessary

Re-assess system-wide impacts and scenarios based 
on participants’ responses
Aggregate results (Part 2). inclusive of firms’ 
responses
Publicly disclose stress test findings (aggregate level)

Round 1, Part 2

Sizing the Responses 

Build capacity, mobilise systems, refresh governance
Review climate hazards and vulnerabilities 
Review & redevelop risk modelling and scenario expansion 
capabilities

H1 2021

Q3 2021

Q4 2021 

Q2 2022

Frame own response to climate risk (management actions) and 
incorporate climate risk into risk management processes

Re-evaluate

Respond

Re-submit 

Mobilise

Analyse

Execute

Aggregate

Scenario analysis (expansion) own portfolios
Conduct climate risk analysis  per scenario (geography, sector and 
counterparty)
Execute on stress test including quantification and submit

Review BoE observations and incorporate comments on 
assumptions
Re-run elements of the risk analysis 
Revise stress test results with system-wide impacts included

Round 2 (tentative)

System-wide analysis

Re-submit 

8 June 2021 - Official launch of CBES. Publication of scenarios and final guidance for participants

Mid-October – Participant’s initial submission 

January 2022 – The Bank to announce decision on the second round and release materials

Q1 2022 - CBES results Publication (May 2022 in the event of a second round)
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Climate risk is assumed to play out through 3 main channels
Each channel needs to be considered as it can impact both an institution’s and the financial system’s climate resilience

Three main channels are commonly identified for climate risk propagation: physical risk, transition risks and litigation risk.  

Physical risks arise from increasing severity and frequency of climate and weather-related events. These events severely 
damage property and other infrastructure, disrupt business supply chains, impact agricultural output among other things. 

Transition risks arise from the adjustment towards a carbon-neutral economy. It is anticipated this may require significant 
structural changes to the economy. These changes will prompt a reassessment of a wide range of asset values, a change in 
energy prices, and a fall in income and creditworthiness of some borrowers being other possible outcomes.

Litigation risks arise from failure of banks’ counterparties to to mitigate, adapt, or disclose the financial risks from climate 
change being, which could impact their market value or lead to higher claims for insurers that provide liability cover to those
companies. 
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The CBES will require analysis of three distinct climate scenarios
The transition pathways and climate outcomes are different in each

C
ar

b
o

n
 p

ri
ce

Time

No additional 
policy action

Early policy 
action

Late policy 
action

Early action (EA)

Transition to a carbon-neutral 
economy starts in 2021 and 

the increase in global 
temperature stays below 2oC in 
line with the Paris Agreement

Em
is

si
o

n
s

Time

Late policy 
action

Early policy 
action

No additional 
policy action

Late action (LA) 

Global climate targets are met 
but the transition is delayed 
until 2031 and the outcomes 

are more severe to 
compensate for the late start

Te
m

p
er

at
u

re
 c

h
an

ge

Time

No additional 
policy action

Late policy 
action

Early policy 
action

No policy action beyond that 
which has been announced is 

delivered. The transition is 
insufficient to meet global 

climate targets such as the Paris 
Agreement

No additional action (NAA)

Capability of executing on three
distinct scenarios? Comfort with 

the scenario horizon and non-
linear trajectories? Other 

challenges?

Perspectives on the short-listed 
transition pathways and climate 

outcomes? 

Comfort in mapping these 
environmental metrics into your 
existing scenario development 

and expansion framework?Key inputs:
• Transition policies
• Sectoral GVA paths

Key inputs:
• Transition policies
• Sectoral GVA paths
• Macro paths (e.g. equity, house 

prices, interest rates) 

Key inputs:
• Physical risk variables
• Sectoral GVA paths
• Macro paths (e.g. equity, house 

prices, interest rates) 
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Basis for

CBES No Additional Action scenario

The CBES scenarios are based on a subset of NGFS climate scenarios
BoE has expanded on the NGFS scenarios by including additional risk transmission channels and additional variables

Net Zero 2050 limits global warming to 1.5°C through stringent climate 

policies and innovation, reaching global net zero CO2 emissions 

around 2050. Some jurisdictions such as the US, EU and Japan reach net zero 

for all GHGs. 

Below 2°C gradually increases the stringency of climate policies, giving a 67% 

chance of limiting global warming to below 2°.

Orderly

Divergent Net Zero reaches net zero around 2050 but with higher costs due 
to divergent policies introduced across sectors leading to a quicker phase 
out of oil use.

Delayed transition assumes annual emissions do not decrease until 2030. 
Strong policies are needed to limit warming to below 2°C. CO2 removal is 
limited.

Disorderly

Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) includes all pledged policies 
even if not yet implemented. 

Current Policies assumes that only currently implemented policies are 
preserved, leading to high physical risks

Hot house world

Basis for 

CBES Early Action scenario 

Basis for 

CBES Late Action scenario
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BoE also asks participants to consider climate risk transmission channels
The list is not exhaustive but it’s an important selection of what should inform scenario expansion and model calibration 

Corporate exposures (Tier 1 analysis)

➢ Direct costs to counterparties from physical 

damage;

➢ Disruption to supply chains and employees, 

forced facility closure and/or increased 

insurance premiums;

➢ Cost and price shifts;

➢ Stranding of assets due to physical or 

transition risks materialising;

➢ Legal liabilities from failure to mitigate or 

adapt;

➢ Indirect impacts from wider economic 

developments

Property exposures

➢ Changes in energy prices, affecting energy bills;

➢ Low energy efficiency, leading to property price 

discounts and costs of upgrade to required 

standards;

➢ Increased physical risks, e.g. flooding, leading to 

property price discounts, costs to repair physical 

damage and increased insurance premiums;

➢ Participants should also consider indirect impacts 

from wider economic developments (e.g. due to 

unemployment, lower productivity).

Corporate exposures (Tier 2 analysis)

➢ The transmission pathways under ‘Tier 1’ 

have been taken into account when 

developing sectoral GVA pathways.

Consumer credit

➢ Residual value losses for car finance portfolios;

➢ Contagion from non-consumer credit risks 

affecting borrowers (e.g. from higher energy 

bills).

Insurance liabilities

➢ Pass-through of asset-side transmission 

channels which affect liability valuation 

(including unit-linked, with-profits and 

matching adjustment); 

➢ Change in frequency and severity of claims 

through physical risks (General insurance 

liabilities); 

➢ Solvency II risk-free rate.

Sovereigns

➢ Macroeconomic impacts of climate risks reduce 

tax revenue and increase government spending;

➢ Depletion of natural resources impacts the long-

term sustainability of government finances;

➢ Increased government spending to adapt and 

mitigate climate-related risks, including 

government to support financial systems affected 

by climate change;

➢ Impact of disrupted global trade flows on 

international capital flows; 

➢ Government-owned businesses and assets may be 

less profitable or lose value.
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To enhance comparability BoE provided a significant number of UK and global scenario 
variables
Scenario expansion is the significant first step of the stress test

Output variables

• 30-year scenario at 5-
year time steps 

• Risk snapshots at 
each point based on 
Year 0 Balance Sheet

• Perfect forward 
foresight based risk 
analysis 

Financial variables

• Government bond 
yields for major 
economies.

• Corporate bond yields 
for major economies 
(investment grade 
and high yield).

• Equity indices.

• Exchange rates.

• Bank Rate.

Macroeconomic 
variables
• Real GDP (aggregate 

and decomposed by 
sector).

• Unemployment.
• Inflation.
• Central bank rates.
• Corporate profits 

(aggregate and 
decomposed by 
sector).

• Household income.
• Residential and 

commercial property 
prices.

Transition risk drivers

• Carbon price
pathways.

• Emission pathways 
(aggregate, and 
decomposed into 
world regions and 
sectors).

• Commodity and 
energy prices 
(including 
renewables), by fuel 
type.

• Energy mix.

Physical risk drivers

• Global and regional 
temperature 
pathways.

• Frequency and 
severity of specific 
climate-related perils 
in regions with 
material exposure 
(including UK flood, 
subsidence and 
freeze).

• Longevity.
• Agricultural 

productivity.

Input variables

Has your scenario expansion capability been expanded to include 
environmental and sector-specific factors?

Have you thought about the mechanisms by which transition risk will 
play out in specific sectors at counterparty level?
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To enhance comparability BoE has also shared quantitative and qualitative data guidance
Banks are expected to engage with their largest corporate borrowers and assess their mitigation plans

Data outputs

• 30-year projection of 
cumulative stock 
provisions on retail 
and wholesale 
exposures at 5-year 
time steps 

• Impacts of 
management actions 
on cumulative 
provisions and drawn 
balances

Wholesale

• Tier 1* 
Scope
Top 100 non-financial 
counterparties as at Year 
0 and >£10million

Analysis
Cash flow analysis
Publicly reported firm 
level data
TCFD disclosures
Scenario variables
Direct engagement 

Mortgage

UK

• For EPA and LPA, 
mortgage exposures 
split by EPC rating

• In the NAA scenario, 
banks will report 
exposures at a 
postcode district level

Non-UK

• High-level granularity 
only

Balance sheet 

• Fixed balance sheet 
assumption, including 
no increase

• Trend growth in 
variables like property 
should not lead to 
LTV/ICR reductions

• Constant residual 
maturity

• IFRS 9 stage 3 “lock-
in” (no write off) 
assumptions with no 
cure, 

Quantitative data and assumptions

Do you possess sufficient level of granular 
information on retail exposures, specifically 

mortgages?

What management actions are you 

considering under each scenario?

• Tier 2 
Scope
Exposures not 
captured in Tier 1

Analysis 
Extrapolation and 
portfolio-level 
analysis expected

Management actions

• Consider the actions 
they would take in 
each of the scenarios 
(exposure reduction, 
hedging, cost cutting, 
re-pricing, public 
disclosure and re-
branding)

• Actions in reference to 
industrial 
classifications and 
broad geographic 
regions only

Qualitative data

What challenges do you foresee when 

engaging with corporate counterparties?

*At least top 3 counterparties from vulnerable industries (agriculture, mining, car manufacturing, construction, transport etc.), 5 banks, 5 NBFI, 10 commercial real estate, 10 housing associations  
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Appendix B
What data needs to be submitted and which variables 
have been provided?
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Structured data templates 
BoE expects granular data on mortgages and corporate exposures

Actuals Projections

Mortgages

For UK properties only, drawn balance categorised by:
• Asset class - Owner occupied and Buy to let
• Energy Performance Category (EPC) rating
• Indexed LTV band

Projected drawn balances and cumulative provisions and proportion of properties damaged by 
physical hazards split by country

For UK:
• EPA/LPA – drawn balances/cumulative provisions by asset class, split by EPC 

rating
• NAA - drawn balance/cumulative provisions by asset class including proportion of 

properties damaged by flooding and where insurance risk is ceded to FloodRe, 
split by postcode

Car finance 
and Consumer 
Credit

For UK car finance, drawn balance; the sum of expected residual 
stock; and guaranteed future values of vehicles on stock split by: 

• Contract types
• Engine types
• Vehicle condition

Projected provisions by non-mortgage retail asset per country

Commercial 
Real Estate

Drawn balance and number of loans categorised by 
• Country
• LTV band 
• EPC rating (for UK properties only)

Drawn balance and cumulative provisions and proportion of properties damaged by physical 
hazards split by:
• Country
• Default status 

Wholesale 
counterparties
(Tier 1 and 2 
weighted average 
exposure)

Drawn balances and exposure to RWA calculation split by:
• Wholesale asset class
• Country
• Standard industrial classification (SIC) code

Projected provisions, drawn balances and exposure to RWA calculation split by:
• Wholesale asset class
• Country
• SIC code

Top wholesale 
counterparties
(Tier 1 only 
counterparties)

Drawn balances and exposures for RWA for 100 non-financial 
counterparties

Projected provisions, drawn balances and exposure to RWA calculation split by funding sources:
• Plus description of how counterparties might default or be downgraded throughout 

each scenario 

• Plus primary climate risk drivers and material physical hazards for each counterparty 
including how they vary for their UK/non UK operations

• Plus description of ways of how counterparties adapt or mitigate the risk
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Submitting a qualitative questionnaire is an integral element of this stress test
It is aimed at demonstrating each bank's understanding of the risks and the challenges that remain

Overarching narrative 
supporting the results and 

methodology

Management Actions

Bank's response in each climate scenario

Qualitative views of 
climate- related risks

This includes questions on risks and 
opportunities, operational risks, litigation 

risks, etc.

Risk Management Practices
Current practices, sustainability of its 

business model, etc.

Plans for the further 
development of climate 

risk management

Next steps from lessons learnt, known 
data gaps, etc.

Product-specific analysis 
That aims to estimate impact at product-

level per climate scenario
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To create a uniform starting point and standardise expectations for scenario expansion
BoE has provided a set of macro-financial paths as well as some key transition risk variables

Macro variables

UK Global

Real/Nominal GDP
Unemployment 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) Index 
UK Bank Rate 
UK Corporate profits 
Household income 
Sterling Exchange Rate Index (ERI) 
Residential/CRE property prices Index

European Area (EA) real 
GDP/CPI/unemployment 
EA CRE and HPI Indexes 
France/Germany/Ireland real GDP ECB 
policy rate 
US real GDP 
US unemployment rate 
US policy rate 
US CRE price and HPI indexes 
China real GDP 
China household income
China house price index 

Japan/Canada real GDP 
HK real GDP 
HK unemployment 
HK policy rate 
HK CRE/house prices 
Singapore real GDP 
PPP-weighted Non-China 
Emerging market economy (EME) real GDP
PPP-weighted Rest of World real GDP 
PPP-weighted World real GDP

Financial variables

Volatility Index
UK/US equity prices Index
UK/US/German government bond yields:1yr, 5yr, 10yr
EME bond yield index 1yr, 5yr, 10yr
Sterling Libor/Sonia swap rates: 3m, 1yr, 5yr, 10yr, 20yr 
Euribor swap rates:3m, 1yr, 5yr, 10yr, 20yr

US dollar Libor swap rates:3m, 1yr, 5yr, 10yr, 20yr
Sterling IG corporate bond spread (split by rating into AAA, AA, A, BBB and guidance by 
sector)
Sterling HY corporate bond spread 
US dollar IG corporate bond spread
US dollar HY corporate bond spread

Transition risk 
variables 
(split by geographic 
region where 
relevant and 
feasible)

Gross value added (GVA) by SIC/NACE sector Index
Greenhouse gas emissions by sector
Emissions price (carbon price)
Cropland 
Pasture land (incl. for livestock farming)
Primary energy price: Oil 
Primary energy price: Coal
Primary energy price: Gas 
Primary energy price: Biomass price 
Secondary energy price: Electricity
Secondary energy price: Natural Gas 
Total primary energy 
Primary energy mix: share of coal 

Primary energy mix: share of gas 
Primary energy mix: share of oil
Primary energy mix: share of nuclear 
Primary energy mix: share of biomass
Primary energy mix: share of non-biomass renewables
Total energy consumption (final energy) 
Ratio of Electric Vehicle sales to Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle sales
Transportation capacity: aviation (freight; passenger)
Transportation capacity: maritime (freight; passenger)
Transportation capacity: rail (freight; passenger)
Transportation capacity: road (freight only)
Government policy: energy efficiency standards for buildings 
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BoE recognises that a number of climate variables are needed to address physical risk factors

So an indicative list of physical risk variables have also been provided

Physical variables

Risk factor Risk description

Temperature
• Global mean warming outcomes in different scenario periods, both for EPA/LPA and NAPA

Flood risk

• Regional average summer and winter precipitation rates, daily precipitation rate and average annual precipitation rate for central 
London. 

• For other regions that have a material climate signal (Continental Europe, China, Hong Kong, Canada) the Bank will provide hazard data 
(e.g. undefended fluvial water depth across a range of possible event severities (i.e. probability distributions)) and an estimate of 
coverage for residential property insurance coverage at UK level

Storm surge
• For some targeted regions BoE will provide undefended hazard data (e.g. undefended water depth (m) across a range of possible event 

severities). For the majority of regions, firms will need to make assumptions about storm surge based on the sea level rise variable 

Sea level rise
• For the UK, US and Japan the Bank will provide local sea level rise information. The outputs typically are in the form sea-level rise at 

Southend gauge and average annual sea-level rise

Severe weather • BoE will provide near-surface wind speed (max daily/monthly)

Storm (tropical
/ extra-tropical)

• BoE will provide change in tropical-cyclone: frequency, intensity and precipitation rate

Drought • Average soil moisture change across a range of possible event severities (probability distributions)

Heatwaves
/Wildfire risk

• For the US and Europe BoE will provide average daily temperature, including land exposed to wildfire/heatwave (average annual)  For 
other territories, the Bank will either provide coarse hazard information on changes in wet bulb temperatures for key points across the 
range of possible event severities 

Agricultural yields • BoE will provide change in agricultural productivity via data on land area exposed to crop failure (average annual)
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